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14th Annual Golf Outing a Great Success
Madelia, Minn. – The Madelia Community Hospital Foundation 14th Annual Golf Outing was held on
Wednesday, June 6th. Although there was rain earlier in the day and in the forecast, it ended up being a
beautiful summer evening with a nice breeze. 82 people participated in the golfing. The Foundation
raised over $9,000 to provide grants for equipment needs at the Madelia Community Hospital & Clinic
(MCHC).
The golf event was again organized by the Foundation Board of Directors and co-chaired by
Carol Etter and Ken Gronewald. Christensen Communications Company and Alliance Bank were the
Clubhouse Sponsors. Madelia Insurance Center was the Golf Cart sponsor. There were also 14 hole
sponsors, 20 volunteers from the Governing Board, Foundation Board, MCHC and the community, and
many others who donated to the event. The event included nine holes of golf, hole-in-one and flag
contests, a golf ball roll contest, raffle, door prizes, and a chicken dinner.
The Golden Bedpan Golf Ball Roll started out the evening and was sponsored by Christensen
Communications. Matt Cooling was the winner of the $500 prize! Flag contest winners from this year’s
outing were as follows: Longest Putt: Jason Goodwin; Closest to the pin: Joe Fenske; Women’s Longest
Drive: Pru Tetzloff; Men’s Longest Drive: Jordan Henry; On the Green for Half the Pot: Dana McCabe.
Wanzek. The “Hole In One” Contest was again held on Hole 8, but no one was able to claim the
$25,000 Ford vehicle, sponsored by Madelia Ford and Pioneer Bank.
The Foundation awarded cash prizes to the first, eighth and fifteenth place teams. The First Place
Team was Team Henry (Elite Electric Innovations sponsor). The 8th Place team was Hopman Farms,
and the 15th Place Team was the McCabe - Wanzek Team.
Adding to the success of the event was a great raffle – winners were Deidre Hruby, antique
bronze garden bench; and Mike Goossen, Char Broil Grill. The chicken dinner was again grilled by
Roger Hennis and Keith Kilmer. Thank you to the many businesses and individuals who donated items
for the raffle and door prizes. A special thanks to Tony Downs Food for donating the chicken breasts for
the dinner, to Sweet! Indeed for donating the buns, and to Carol Etter for donating the cake. It was a
great evening!

The first place team is pictured in the photo from left to right: Jon Henry, Josh Henry, Jordan
Henry, Justin Henry and Jared Henry

Reference the Madelia Community Hospital Facebook page for more photos of the event.
###
About Madelia Community Hospital & Clinic
Madelia Community Hospital & Clinic is an independent, nonprofit facility staffed by a team of medical professionals
that are committed to providing health care of the highest standards to patients in the Madelia area. As a 25-bed
acute care hospital, we offer all of the primary health services: Laboratory, Radiology, Physical Therapy, Home
Care, Emergency Room/Urgent Care, and Surgical Care. Our attached family medical clinic also provides care for
patients in all the seasons of their life. Over the years, we have proactively responded to the changing demands
within the health care industry, which has ensured our ability to deliver up-to-date medical services, purchase
advanced medical equipment, and provide complete and compassionate care to all who enter our facility.

